S6	Can This Marriage Be Saved?
hear Alice and my three aunties on the subject! None of them was
ever married.
I'm sure you understand the kind of advice I need. I want to work
out some way I can earn enough money to make a peaceful, single
life for me and my two children. And that means Bob isn't in it
After all my family has done for me, I can't possibly change my
mind again about the divorce. Mamma would never forgive me.
Besides, I can't take Bob's yelling and arguing and criticizing a
single minute longer.
Contrary to what Jill Lester thought about the kindness of her
family, 5-foot 5-inch Bob held them responsible for most of the
trouble between Jill and himself. A stocky young man, his angry,
unhappy voice shook the windowpanes in the counseling office as
he said:
I was tall enough for my wife until her mother got at her. Jill
doesn't want to divorce me and take away my children, whatever
she says. It's her mother and her meddling sisters and her nosy
aunts who want to push me out of the family. Nobody—nobody—
is going to push me around. I know what's best for my own wife,
I guess. I know how to handle Jill and make her happy. All I
need is to get her and my children back where they belong.
Jill's family have teamed up on me and poisoned her mind
They're the ones who've convinced my wife it's practically indecent
to have a husband and sleep with him and listen to his opinions.
Why shouldn't Jill listen to me instead of her bossy mother? If I try
to show her how to use the vacuum, she quotes her mother at me.
It's the same with everything else. I want Jill to wear her hair
long, and last spring her mother persuaded her to get a skinned-cat
cut. Blue is my favorite color for Jill, and one time her mother de-
liberately talked her into spending my money on a pink dress.
When I told her exactly how she looked, she up and left me. She

